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G rowing awareness of selective publication of
research studies (“publication bias”) and the

selective reporting of outcomes in publications (“out-
come reporting bias”),1 has led policymakers to call
for increased “clinical trial transparency” through the
public disclosure of key information about clinical
trials.2 A US federal law3 enacted in 2007 mandates
registration and results reporting for certain clinical
trials of drugs, biological products, and devices, regard-
less of study funding source, at ClinicalTrials.gov, an
online registry and results database operated by the
National Library of Medicine of the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH).

Table 1 summarizes the goals of the results data-
base. The theoretical benefits and limitations of
non-peer-reviewed public results databases have
been discussed elsewhere.4–6 This article summa-
rizes the current requirements for reporting results
and describes how to submit results data elements to
the ClinicalTrials.gov results database. These tips for
creating clear, understandable entries may be kept as

a resource for use when preparing to enter results
data for a clinical trial. A previous “Medical Writing
Tips” article focused on trial registration.7

Background

Section 801 of the Food and Drug Administration
Amendments Act (FDAAA 801) expands the scope of
mandatory clinical trial registration and adds new re-
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quirements for reporting results at ClinicalTrials.gov
(http://clinicaltrials.gov/).8 The ClinicalTrials.gov
“basic results” database was launched in September
2008. Both registration and results reporting are
accomplished through the Web-based Protocol Regis-
tration System (PRS) [http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/].

In general, the law requires study sponsors or
designated principal investigators (PIs) [called “re-
sponsible parties” in FDAAA 801] to report sum-
mary results information for interventional studies of
drugs, biological products, and devices within 1 year
of completing data collection for the prespecified
primary outcome, regardless of sponsor or funding
source. Results data are submitted online through
the PRS and are displayed with the corresponding
registered summary protocol information at Clinical-
Trials.gov.9 Results submission may be delayed un-
der certain circumstances described in the law.
Noncompliance could result in penalties specified by
the law, such as the withholding of NIH grant
funding and civil monetary penalties of up to $10,000
a day. (See http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/fdaaa.html
for more information on reporting requirements).

Results reporting in the database will commonly
occur prior to journal publication. Unlike journal
articles that have been reviewed by both scientific
colleagues and editors, results submitted to Clinical-
Trials.gov are not peer reviewed prior to posting,
although minimal quality standards must be met.
The public display of results in stand-alone tables
needs to be self-explanatory and meaningful to a
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range of users. Results entries do not contain discus-
sions or conclusions. However, as in writing a manu-
script for a journal, an individual familiar with the
study design and data analysis (eg, a clinical investi-
gator) will need to carefully consider ways to orga-
nize and annotate the results in order to optimize
data presentation, especially for complex clinical
study designs and results. Several leading medical
journals have stated that reporting results to Clini-
calTrials.gov in compliance with FDAAA 801 will
not be considered “prior publication.”10–12

Reporting Requirements

For Which Trials Should Results Be Reported?

Under FDAAA 801, basic results must be re-
ported for applicable clinical trials involving drugs or
devices that have been approved by the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA). The term applicable
clinical trial includes studies that meet the following
criteria:

• Phase 2 to 4 interventional studies;
• Studies involving drugs, biological products, and

medical devices regulated by the FDA; and
• Studies having at least one site in the United

States or are conducted under an investigational
new drug application or investigational device
exemption; and

• Studies initiated or ongoing as of September 27,
2007, or later.

Note that the following types of studies are ex-
cluded from the mandates of the law: phase 1 drug
trials including “studies in which investigational
drugs are used as research tools to explore biological
phenomena or disease processes13;” small feasibility/
pilot studies of devices; and noninterventional (ob-
servational) clinical research, such as case series and
cohort studies.

When Should Results Be Reported?

In general, FDAAA 801 specifies that results need
to be reported no later than 12 months after the date
of final data collection for the prespecified primary
outcome measure (called “Primary Completion
Date” in ClinicalTrials.gov). Results submissions can
be delayed for the following applicable clinical trials:

• Trials of a drug or device that has not been initially
approved for marketing (if the drug or device is
approved, submission is required within 30 days
after approval);

• Trials of a drug or device for which the manufac-
turer has filed or will file an application seeking
approval of the new use studied in the trial; or

• Trials for which a request that “demonstrates
good cause” has been granted by the Director of
the NIH.

Who Should Report Results?

Under FDAAA 801, the “responsible party” is
required to report results information. The term
responsible party is defined as follows:

• The study sponsor (eg, the holder of an investiga-
tional new drug application/investigational device
exemption or grantee); or

• The PI responsible for conducting the study,
analyzing the data, and publishing the results, if
designated by the sponsor.

Note that the responsible party (ie, the sponsor or
designated PI) needs to be specified on initial regis-
tration of the study.

What Results Information Should Be Reported?

The following two types of results information are
to be reported (see draft results data element defi-
nitions at http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_
definitions.html):

• Scientific information, organized as four “mod-
ules” (ie, participant flow, baseline characteristics,
outcome measures and statistical analyses, and
adverse events) [Table 2]; and

• Administrative information (eg, a point of contact
to obtain more information about the reported
results).

How Do I Report Basic Results?

There are two methods for reporting basic results
in the PRS, as follows: (1) interactive data entry using
online forms; and (2) automated batch upload of
results data files. Both types of submissions require

Table 1—Results Database Purposes for Various
Groups

Results Database Purpose Group That Benefits

Provide public record of basic study
results in a standardized format

Researchers, journal editors,
institutional review
boards, and ethicists

Promote fulfilling of ethical
responsibility to participants; use
of research results to contribute
to medical knowledge

Patients, general public, and
research community

Mitigate “publication” and
“outcome reporting” biases

Users of medical literature

Facilitate systematic reviews and
other analyses of the research
literature

Researchers and
policymakers
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that data providers have PRS accounts. Investigators
should check with their institutions to determine their
account status. If no account exists, a new account can
be established by completing the “Account Applica-
tion Process” at http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/. The
“User’s Guide”, available from the PRS main menu
(under “Help”), includes a section on “Procedures
for Results.” Note that the submission of basic
results requires a completed registration record in
ClinicalTrials.gov. Inquiries regarding the identifica-
tion or use of PRS accounts should be directed to
register@clinicaltrials.gov.

Overall, each ClinicalTrials.gov record represents
a single study regardless of the number of study sites
(ie, a multisite clinical study is reported as a single
record), and consists of a protocol section (the
“registration”) and a results section. (Note that sub-
studies may be registered as a single, integrated
record with sections describing each substudy or as
separate records that refer to previous studies [eg,
participation in the “main” study as an inclusion
criterion], as appropriate). Data providers create the
protocol section and register summary protocol in-
formation when their studies are initiated.7 Subse-
quently, data providers create the results section for
these study records when data collection for at least
one primary outcome measure is complete.

Data providers must complete the required fields
with meaningful entries and are encouraged to com-
plete all optional data elements where appropriate to
their study. Prior to submitting results data, we
recommend reviewing the “Helpful Hints” and
“Common Errors” documents (available at http://
prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/fdaaa.html). The “Helpful
Hints” document contains sample results reports for

common study models, including a parallel design,
crossover design, diagnostic accuracy, and bioequiva-
lence study. The “Common Errors” document illus-
trates types of errors frequently identified in results
submissions and provides tips for avoiding such
errors. Both documents are updated as required.
Once results data have been entered, but prior to
submission, it may be helpful to ask a colleague who
is familiar with the overall research area but has not
been involved in that particular trial to review the
tables for comprehension and clarity.

After the results data are submitted, the Clinical-
Trials.gov staff reviews the submissions before
public posting. These reviews focus on apparent
validity (when possible), meaningful entries, logic
and internal consistency of data tables, and for-
matting. (Review criteria are available at http://
prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/fdaaa.html.) Data provid-
ers may be asked to clarify items or make corrections
to the protocol or results section of the study record.
Following the initial posting of the results section,
the data provider may make updates and edits at any
time. The most recent version of the record is
displayed at ClinicalTrials.gov. A history of all posted
changes is publicly available at the archive site
(http://clinicaltrials.gov/archive/).

Using Modules to Report Results

The results section consists of the following: (1)
scientific information, consisting of discrete modules
that represent information in a series of data tables
with supporting notes (Table 2); and (2) administra-
tive information, consisting of semistructured fields.

Table 2—Summary Description of the ClinicalTrials.gov Results Database Modules

Basic Results Module Summary Description Overview of Minimum Required Information

Participant flow Description of the No. of research participants
starting and completing the study, including
exclusions and dropouts, for each arm or
comparison group (frequently reported as a
CONSORT diagram in a journal article)

No. of participants who entered study; and No. of
participants who completed study

Baseline characteristics Demographic and baseline data for the study
population and each arm or comparison
group (frequently reported as “Table 1” in a
journal article)

Overall No. of participants analyzed; age; gender;
for all other measures reported: name (and
description); unit of measurement; and
summary data, total and by arm

Outcome measures and statistical
analyses

Table of outcome measure values for each
arm/comparison group, including
appropriate statistical analyses

For all prespecified primary and secondary outcome
measures: name and description; unit of
measurement; time frame; analysis population;
and summary data, total and by arm

Adverse events (optional prior to
September 2009)

Number and frequency of all serious adverse
events and other adverse events exceeding a
specified frequency threshold in each arm/
group, grouped by organ system

For all adverse events reported: adverse event
term; organ system; type of assessment
(spontaneous vs systematic); and No. of
participants affected, No. of participants
at risk, and total No. affected, by arm
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The scientific information requires the sponsor or PI
to define the rows (ie, “measures”) and columns (ie,
“arms/groups”) of tables before populating the cells
with results data (Fig 1). For each table, the mea-
sures and arms/groups need to be labeled with
meaningful titles and descriptions to allow viewers to
understand the data. Considerations for creating
tables for each of the four modules are described
below. Additional user documentation for reporting
results is available at http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/
fdaaa.html.

Participant Flow

ClinicalTrials.gov uses a tabular format to repre-
sent the number of participants involved in a study.

This information is typically depicted in journal
articles as a Consolidated Standards of Reporting
Trials (or CONSORT) flow diagram.14 The partici-
pant flow module accommodates a range of study
designs, from simple to complex, and allows for the
description of key events following study enrollment,
but prior to group assignment. At a minimum, the
total number of participants starting and completing
the overall study needs to be reported for each study
arm. Additional detail can be provided by defining
more than one study period (eg, for washout, drug
initiation, or follow up). Within each period, any
number of milestones, representing specific events
or time points, may be defined (eg, “received inter-
vention”). Reasons for noncompletion (from a pull-
down menu) may be provided.

Figure 2 illustrates a participant flow with two
significant intervals of trial activity or periods (ie,
“Initial Randomization” and “Re-Randomization”).
Note that Figures 2–7 are intended to illustrate
concepts related to the ClinicalTrials.gov basic re-
sults database modules and do not represent a single
study. “Drug X,” “Low dose,” and “High dose” are
used for illustrative purposes only. In an actual
submission, the drug name and dosages would be
provided. In Figure 2, note that period 1 contains a
study-specific milestone (“Received Intervention”).
While three arms are defined for both periods, only

Figure 1. General structure of a results data table.

Figure 2. Participant flow display in ClinicalTrials.gov (left) and corresponding CONSORT diagram
(right).
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two arms are used during period 1. Reasons for
noncompletion are reported for each period.

When multiple periods are specified, the number
of participants completing a period generally equals
the number starting the subsequent period. If mile-
stones are defined, the number of participants
achieving each milestone must be less than or equal
to the number starting the period and achieving
previous milestones. Conversely, the number of par-
ticipants in each milestone must be greater than or
equal to the number completing the period or
achieving any subsequent milestones.

Baseline Characteristics

Data entry for baseline characteristics and out-
come measures (described below) consists primarily
of building and populating data tables, which include
the following steps:

• Specifying the table columns (eg, arm/group title
and description) and rows (eg, measure title and
unit of measure);

• Stating what type of data will be entered in the
cells, as indicated by measure type (eg, number
[of participants], mean, median) and measure
of dispersion (eg, SD, interquartile range), as
appropriate;

• Entering values in the cells of the data tables; and
• Providing brief comments in measure description

to clarify aspects of the data tables, as necessary.

The baseline characteristics table (Fig 3) is used to
describe demographic and baseline characteristics of
all participants in the study sample and within each
arm or comparison group. A number of default
demographic characteristics are provided (ie, age,
gender, race, ethnicity, and region of enrollment). At
a minimum, the age and gender of the participants
need to be reported. Age may be reported using
either continuous data (eg, mean age and SD) or
categorical data (eg, customized or prespecified cat-
egories of “� 18 years,” “between 18 and 65 years,”
and “� 65 years”). In addition, any number of
study-specific baseline measures can be reported.
Each study-specific characteristic should include a
specific title that describes the baseline measure (eg,
“prior antihypertensive treatment”) and, if necessary,
a more complete baseline measure description (eg,
what was measured and how was it measured). Each
measure must also include the measure type (eg,
number, mean, median) and a measure of dispersion
for continuous variables (eg, SD, full range, interquar-
tile range). Unit of measure must be given for the
values reported (eg, “mm Hg” for BP).

Particular attention should be paid to ensuring that
the baseline measure title, description, and unit are
consistent. For example, even though “nausea severity”
was measured using a point scale at baseline (Fig 3),
the categories refer to the number of participants with
levels of nausea (“severe,” “mild,” or “none”) at base-

81 ± 8.580 ± 8.182 ± 9.3
Diastolic Blood Pressure
[mm Hg]
Mean ± Standard Deviation

50
160

0

126 ± 21.3

103
107

57.1 ± 12.5

210

Drug X

127 ± 19.1128 ± 18.6
Systolic Blood Pressure
[mm Hg]
Mean ± Standard Deviation

204
201

101
94

Gender
[units: participants]

Female
Male

405195Number of Participants

52
143

0

54.4 ± 10.2

Placebo

102
303

0

Nausea Severity
[participants]

Severe
Mild
None

55.5 ± 9.9
Age
[units: years]
Mean ± Standard Deviation

Total

Minimum Required
Baseline Measures

Study-Specific
Baseline Measures

Arm/Group

Measure Title

Unit of Measure

Measure Type and Dispersion

[1]

[1]Zarin Nausea Scale range: 1 (severe) to 10 (none). Severe = 1-3; Mild = 4-9.

Measure Description

Figure 3. Baseline characteristics display.
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line; therefore, the unit of measure is “participants” (for
categorical data) rather than “units on a scale” (for
continuous data). Note that the baseline measure de-
scription data element, used to define the categories, is
displayed as a footnote.

Outcome Measures and Statistical Analyses

FDAAA 801 requires the reporting of data for all
prespecified primary and secondary outcomes. Other
prespecified (ie, not primary or secondary) and post hoc
outcome measures may also be reported. Each out-
come is represented by a data table (Fig 4). At a
minimum, the following outcome information is re-
quired: an informative outcome measure title (what
was measured); a specific description (how it was
measured); the time frame for assessment (when it
was measured); measure type (eg, number, median);
and a measure of dispersion or precision for contin-
uous measures (eg, SD, 95% confidence interval,
interquartile range); and the unit of measure (what
the reported values represent). Precise descriptions
of outcome measures are necessary to interpret the
data. Additional detail may be provided, such as how
the number of participants for analysis was deter-
mined (ie, analysis population description) and sta-
tistical analyses associated with an outcome.

If the outcome data are categorical, the categories
should be fully described. Unit of measure should
directly reflect the values being reported (ie, what
the numbers represent). The measure title, measure

type, measure of dispersion (if appropriate), and unit of
measure should be consistent with the value. For
example, a measure title of “average hours of sleep
per day,” a measure type of “mean,” and a unit of
measure of “hours per day” are inconsistent with
any value greater than 24.

Statistical analyses (Fig 5) are tied to specific
outcomes data tables; any number of statistical anal-
yses may be reported for an outcome measure.
p Values, confidence intervals, or both, may be
reported. For each analysis, the arms/groups com-
pared and whether the analysis was a noninferiority
or equivalence analysis must be reported. If a non-
inferiority analyses is reported, the definition of the
noninferiority margin must also be provided. If a p
value is reported, the name of the statistical test must
be selected from a pull-down menu (eg, “�2,” “t test,
two-sided,” “other” specified tests). If a confidence
interval is reported, the estimated value, level (eg,
95%), and upper and lower limits (if two sided), as well
as the name of the estimation parameter (eg, “odds
ratio,” “mean difference,” “other”) must be provided.
Further descriptive information about the analysis
may be provided in free-text fields (eg, information
about the null hypothesis and power calculation).

Adverse Events

This module, which is not required by law prior to
September 2009, contains the following two tables:
(1) all serious adverse events (including death); and

NoSafety Issue
6 monthsTime Frame
Average of two measures in seated positionMeasure Description
Systolic Blood PressureMeasure Name

PrimaryMeasure Type
Primary Outcome Measure: Systolic Blood Pressure

Measured Values

124 ± 17.5

215

Drug Y

147 ± 16.3

233

Drug X

Systolic Blood Pressure
[units: mm Hg]
Mean ± Standard Deviation

Number of Participants

Reporting Groups

Drug Y, 10 mg, administered twice daily
Drug X, 20 mg, administered twice daily

Description

Drug Y
Drug X

Arm/Group

Measure Title

Unit of Measure

Measure Type 
and Dispersion

Arm/Group
Description

Figure 4. Outcome measure display.
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(2) other adverse events, not including serious ad-
verse events, that are above a specified frequency
threshold (Fig 6). At a minimum, for each adverse
event, the adverse event term, organ system (from a
pull-down menu), assessment type (ie, “systematic”
or “spontaneous report”), number of participants at
risk, and number of participants affected must be

reported. The use of a controlled vocabulary, such as
the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities
(MedDRa), is encouraged. If one is used, the source
vocabulary name data element should be completed.
In addition, each table must include the total num-
ber affected by serious or other nonserious adverse
events in each arm. Note that the default reporting

Statistical Analysis 1 for Change in Heart Rate (HR)

NoNon-Inferiority/Equivalence Test 

(-6.5 to -5.8)95% Confidence Interval
-6.1Mean Difference (Final Values) [4]

<0.001P Value [3]

ANOVAMethod [2]

Drug X, PlaceboGroups [1]

[1] Additional details about the analysis, such as null hypothesis and power calculation:
The null hypothesis was “no group differences.” The alternative hypothesis was that the Drug X 
arm is superior to placebo arm.

[2] Other relevant information, such as adjustments or degrees of freedom:
The ANOVA used study arm and site as factors. 

[3] Additional information, such as whether or not the p-value is adjusted for multiple comparisons and the 
a priori threshold for statistical significance:

The a priori significance threshold level was 0.05 (two-sided).
[4] Other relevant estimation information:

Drug X HR minus placebo HR.

Figure 5. Statistical analysis display.

Figure 6. Reported adverse events display.
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frequency threshold for reporting other nonserious
adverse events is 5%. That is, any adverse event for
which the number affected divided by the number at
risk is greater than the designated reporting fre-
quency threshold in any arm (eg, �5%) must be
reported. All serious adverse events are to be re-
ported in the serious adverse event table. Note that
while a single type of event (eg, asthma) may appear
in both tables, they necessarily represent different
sets of participants based on the severity of the
adverse event.

Reporting Different Study Designs and
Measure Types

The “Helpful Hints” document at http://prsinfo.
clinicaltrials.gov/fdaaa.html shows how to use the
system to report different study types. For example,
to report results for a study with a crossover design,
a column could be used to represent each random-
ization group in participant flow (eg, drug A, then
drug B and drug B, then drug A); a single column
could be used for all participants in baseline charac-
teristics (eg, the overall group); and columns could
be used for each intervention in outcome measures
and statistical analyses (eg, drug A and drug B). The
numbers of participants should be consistent
throughout the results section (ie, across modules),
with any discrepancies explained using the appropri-
ate data elements.

Categorical measures consist of two or more de-
fined categories and are generally reported as counts
or numbers (eg, “number” for measure type and
“participants” for unit). Category titles should be
descriptive and meaningful. Categories are typically
nonoverlapping and comprehensive, covering all
possible results appropriate for a measure. When
there are only two (dichotomous) categories, it is
preferable to provide both categories explicitly for
greater clarity (eg, “with disease” and “without dis-
ease” for disease status). Note that outcomes such as
“improved” or “responders” are actually dichoto-
mous categories representing change over time.
Both possible outcomes (eg, “improved” and “not
improved”) should be reported, and the Outcome
Measure Description should specify how the change
was assessed, a threshold for improvement, and the
time period of assessment (eg, improved: partici-
pants with threefold or greater decrease in serum
concentration of antibody x at 6 weeks compared to
baseline).

Continuous measures require a measure of central
tendency (ie, measure type) and a measure of dis-
persion or precision (from pull-down menus). When
continuous data are reported as categories, the con-

version algorithm should be provided. For example,
BP, measured as millimeters of mercury (or mm Hg)
may be categorized as hypotensive, normal, and hyper-
tensive. Each of the three categories should include
ranges for the systolic and diastolic BPs, reported as
millimeters of mercury.

Time-to-event measures are presented in a tabular
format, even though they are frequently displayed in
publications as figures (eg, Kaplan-Meier plot). Ei-
ther categorical measures (dichotomous: eg, 5-year
progression-free survival; or multichotomous: eg,
progression-free survival at 1 year, 2 years, or 3
years) or continuous measures (eg, median time to
progression) may be used to represent time-to-event
measures.

Reporting a Scale

At a minimum, scale information must include the
following:

• Specific name of the scale, spelling out acronyms
(eg, NIH Pain Severity Scale [outcome measure
title]);

• Description of the construct or domain that the
scale measures if not clear from the title (eg, pain
severity); and

• The range and direction of the scores (eg, 0 is no
pain, 10 is most severe pain); and

• Unit of measure (generally “participants” for cat-
egorical data and “units on a scale,” if there are no
other units, for continuous data).

Avoiding Common Errors

During the first several months of the operation of
the basic results database, several types of results
reporting errors were observed. For example, tables
in the outcome measure module had mismatches

Figure 7. Example of mismatch among outcome measure name,
unit of measure, and data.
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among the measure title, unit of measure, and data
(Fig 7). Other frequent errors included the following:

• Participant flow numbers that do not make sense;
• Reporting scales without sufficient information;
• Logical errors in table construction; and
• Inadequate titles and descriptions for arm/group

and outcome measure data elements.

This article and the documents available at http://
prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/fdaaa.html are intended to
help data providers understand the results reporting
process and avoid common errors. We have found
that investigators can quickly learn to navigate the
system and have successfully used it to report com-
plicated studies.

Conclusion

Systematic reporting of the results of clinical
studies in a structured, public results database is a
relatively new development designed to increase
transparency in clinical research and is expected to
serve many different purposes. Under FDAAA 801,
the results of certain clinical studies of FDA-
approved drugs, biological products, and devices are
required to be reported to the ClinicalTrials.gov
basic results database. Given that these summary
data are displayed in a tabular format with minimal
narrative, it is critical that the labels for the rows
(representing measures and their units) and columns
(representing arms or comparison groups) be speci-
fied in a meaningful and precise manner to allow
people not familiar with a study to interpret the data.
Tables must be completed by an individual who is
familiar with the study design and data analysis, and
sufficient care must be taken to create and label data
tables so that they are informative and easily inter-
preted. Knowledge, experience, and preplanning by
the data provider will help the process of organizing a
table and presenting results data in a tabular format

that is meaningful and self-explanatory to people view-
ing basic results in a ClinicalTrials.gov record.
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